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crayon» of the Hacrad 

’ tbe|8acred Heart of Mary 
50 cents each. Samesu* 
each. Extra large aiz* 
b. .Smaller elza, colored.' 
if Jean « and the Sacred 
sut» : The Holy Family 
Colored pictures of 8t 
■lee. - ai 26 cents

on of colored pictures for

satin ‘ end papers.' And yet, as the 
y crown and apothesla of Mr Hub

bard's sermon to careless workmen, 
theise three prominent blemishes are 
noticeable in the Riy croft edition :

1 Thf rubricated side notes are out

lore are slow, .nd we can goto town." I traite are thoee?" she demanded, ex- the doping dates from Infancy and I were too careless or too Ignorant to 
i. ivs.f tnr ?" ..bad the nnsonhlstl ctiedlv. there Is no antidote. Let the Iszy disinfect them. In South Africa
. .. P I " His father’s and mother’s", man pass. He has his uses. He Is thousands of British soldiers have died
“ Oh just to see the sights and have Patty sat down upon the cot. "Then frequently picturesque. He fill, up of enteric fever, rotting end dying on 

a rest”' And maybe you* And a letter he Is Mrs. Sullivan's boy Tom,” she the landscape for Industrious artists, the bare ground because their medical 
fmm vnnr fniVa in th« nnst I said when she could apeak. and when be dies makes better fer - land transportation officers were too
f AnnÏJiî”'hmnaed Tom for- “And who is Mrs Sullivan? ’ tllizlng material than his industrious shiftless or too careless to bring to the

szsrzz? szsr“a r-1",um =^rsrd "7“ 7‘- -N™Y* “ssz.rThey went to “town " the Tuesday falling to hear from Tom again, they speak, and In this one word 'careless' quences, ex e,. ... the great transport 
following ■ and To-n was astonished to had crossed the ocean In search of him; are lumped all the qualities Included atlou systems ui tno world by land and 
see how often Ralph found It necessary and, finding themselves the possessors In the terms ‘ worthless,’ ' shiftless, sea. There al-- they are to be feared, 
to bolster up his health with a glass of of a comfortable fortune, were using it • dilatory;’ • Ignorant,’ ‘ half hearted But empiovm» aoor know how com 
llouor ^ I trying to find their child, sometimes and ‘ vicious.’ For the careless em- | mou thvj aro In the walks of life.

Tom did not annrove of that. “ I do believing him to be in sore trouble or ploye who kills, drowns, burns or 
believe, " he said to bis companion, dead, but never, never losing faith in m.tm^hum.n beings by ^ack of „ R book,Ht eDtltied ,A
"°thift^ou're not *slck "t alT'bu^what I " Well, Patty," said the brother, vicious. Yet scarcely a week passes Message to i Garcia,' by Elbert Hubbard, 

an ex .nsH for drinking like a fish ” “ keep the discovery to > outsell for a that we do not hear of some train dis- h»s been circulated by the hundreds of
‘Vhey aU in wl^“ another lumber little while I hav/my /easone And patcher who has sent two . rains hurl- £^us.nds throughou h^ count £

«/«a thrnnah nn* I now we must be moving on. I Ing into one another because he made I H 18 0,ltiI omy aoout i.iuu words
firMrrirrKffi

h .... " he said to Ralph day and acting from a sudden im I complex civilization which cannot be send a message to Gaida In he heart

who was stubborn, and finally went off pulse she took the attributed carelessness or to ^

down the street, gazing at the shop H of ™ when"» w«hout dn=°h,. " »ln wleu LT™ peculiar ‘nd wanted It sent.
WThehnUgsud7en,y ?rom Und’s gretn th.t night ! Some on" Ihuruelbrldge wrtkVa train, when Flna.lv he found that • a man by the

within a dram shop, a pistol shot rang Tom thought, remembered him ; some a steamship’s shaft ?"?»• *" ‘hlT ".“sent"" He rllsed no dlffi^uUtes,
; ? . „ „ U,ink nnmin» fmm where he had a friend; and befell upon I when a steamship cyllnderhead clows I was sent ror. ce raisea uu unucumes,tasri «firsts

A qî, Tom hia nitv lor a suffering man was not a Catholic; but Tom had at In I the track inspector ; it may be the In States could have been found to ds tv„s«Tr;.“ffip°. » ... r.»., ;K«.r=,, l:rz>;... «». -:?snsz?T-a.ias?» *.mp.yof jjMpl.«veoo« person who [ra^h ^ "0[f I Mme men to bl.me. There wm.H.w tee..: "You ere .mieg row in your

a^°Uck ,h Tom ealdy going to him, This night the priest appeared ; but in the steel ol the snapping shaft which office- six clerks arc within call 
.. T easier?” Jack Tom to whom the shamrock had should not have passed In the foundry Summon any one and make this
r^°U brought its tiny message of love and There was faulty working of the piston request : " Please look n.heencyclo

l- of cor
the^ keeper TL ^ ffi t/SSïT , K « > ïT.ijSf.î’£ ‘ YeB'

mL Bat the poor dying Jack was "My son,” said the priest, «<»,d I J" «SitïSÎÎKi I U^T ta will not. He
'«iLpêd ToVs^lVr andYoughlyXad: y°" A W ? Oo, it’s joking yon “en there *'* l^k ine^mor” X ‘foUowlng'Vet

him to come along are, ratner . , . , . 1 J
“ And leave Jack? ’ he asked. "No. Tomorrow, instead of going
"Oo, we'll take care of him If you've to work, you are to take a trip with „Le4vlDK ,he que6tlon of CRrele8Si

left any llfe^ln him vou To another prison ?” asked Tom, negligent and ignorant handling of
mean t" " whose good opinion of the golden land great transportation machine,y, the

• Well vou will soon," was the re of America had become sadly confused mismanagement of which Involves 
ply. as Tom was jerked along a crowd "No^no prj*« hence,ort^^ Tom, ^ or disaster^ le^us take ?pft. (| ?
°‘ " T;eal",y wretch.’'said the t bosplV in s"n F«nci“o two matters. Let us take the question oi ' "
saloon-keeper,1 a'«alienlooking”wede weeks agof and 1 have been working ̂ ‘^1,dwemng^busi^ss

“ 1 had slipped out of the back-door for your \n 'not a 'mar building little knows what he has to I let you look It up yourself ?
just to ask Bill Johnson about the elec AndI you ar > su encounter. Almost every Imaginable " What do you want to know for ?
.ton, when I heard the shoe derer aoy miore 0 the best man kind of carelessness, thievery and ‘"And I will lay you ten to one

Meanwhile Tom, poor lad, found No more th I vlclon6npga wm conlront him Before that after you have answered the quee
himself locked up charged with the' h Q d "' Tom auswered he has fimshod he would disbelieve his tlons and explained how to find the in
gravest crime In the calendar ; bu. hie TbualMtoXoQ. ’ Lawrence own brother. It was the Psalmist who formation and why you want it the
Ignorance and Innocence were so pro- Amen FsldLlWrent-e' mu,fd, . ! tatd lu my haste all men clerk will go off and get one of the 
found that he did not realize the grav | with hts kind eyes eh g • I are liars ' Were he to build a house | other clerks to help him to try to find
tty of the situation, and, commending --------- ~~ uow a days he could say it at his lets- Garcia-and then crate back and tell
his sad case to the Blessed Mother he - m | nre The unfortunate man who be- you there Is no such man Of enure- I
slept sweetly upon the hard beach that bllh _______ building may fall Into the hands may lose my bet, but according to the

gasping I Qllhtl and dreamed of homo. A „owerlui article, that Is of intense I 0f a dishonest architect. He may find law of average I will not.
“ Yes, I do," was the answer. " He I The trial came ou ve y , tntnreaC to young men. appeared a day I that hts architect is In collusion with I " N iw. If you are wise, you wilt no; 

had the ‘newmoalwr*,’ and was only I Tom went through ■ ■ , tn recently in the San Francisco Argo I the contractor. He may find that the I bother to explain to yiur ' assistant
sick a few days ; aud he kept talking wildered; but firm . When urgeu to l aQ{ J u trtiat8 ln a masterly yet contractors are in collusion with the that Correggio Is Indexed under the
about hts nephew Tom, who was com plead guilty, M• = lively style on quarrymen, brlckmakers or lumber- C's, not ln the K's, but you will smile
lug. And, so, you're Tom ?" , Wavlwouldn' hutthe Le Seed or the N.w Cn.nr, men He may find , hat he is paying sweetly and say, "Never mind and

-•Indeed I don't know who lam or ing Jack? Way I woudnt hurt toe ., D , the8e dawu of the century more for stone or brick or lumber than go look It up yourself,
what 1 am, but I thought I was Tom smallest thing that J,reat'“®8’ l®1., °urt day-the papers are full of myetlc epee- his neighbor did He may discharge | " While there is a tone of humorous
Sullivan—an’Oh !” he eatd, as a great a man ! mil jack . * w “ “ 1 J 1 • 1 " "------ - —
wave of homesickness came over him a hair of_ W»' hea , 't „ 6 WH I Yhey discuss the twentieth century I quairel and get a
" I wish 1 was back at home !' 1 good-for-noth if *. . ,a_„.r I woman ■ they ponder over the twen- I .

But the shock was too much for him, " Hush, hush. Ha.d hls lawyer. ’ ymJn they wouder what knave, but a fool. He may find that The average workman the average
and ho sat on the doorstep and wiped It is already noised about tha, y u dQ ynd wkat he 0Ught t0 do vhe contractors think hts new architect mechanic, the average clerk will spend
away his tears. Toe woman - hts | never liked h ». ,_R8R,t , Sred | But most of all they puazte themselves | Is a • good thing ’ He may find them j more «

uncle s servant tor many y ears-..led w.u. iau--, k the over 1 What is tbe greatest need ut the bringing in on ibe aicutes. Uu=,s»un.d i vusta .cr not ao.tg v.orrc vnau
to comlorthtm, making him a fragrant that shot. Thew£ one knows twentieth century ?’ The.tr theorizing lumber, poor c.ment and dishonest wl! In doing the work lt8elt
cup of tea, and having hltn sit by the truth, and why [g Rg valuahie ag newspaper theories mortar. He may lied that doorc are " This little sermon, A - a-e K
fire until he was warm and rested I®1' .. a • u masons for not aDoear- generally are, but the sages of the badly hung ; he may find the hardware Garcia appeared in the I nlllstln .

"Your uncle made a will,” she went Ralph had uisroastonsft,r“ot PP Rallies never hit upon what la the Brummagem instead of brorza ; he Magazine, printed and published by
on, and "left hts property to hU lng.atid was many y’ plates; need of the twentieth century may find that the plumbers delay the Elbert Hubbard, at Aurora, N_Y. It
brother in Ireland ; so If you're not In the borrowed hat on hts head, hsh t g^ dlflcus,, th8 coming wonders of carpenters, that the carpenters de ay attracted the attention d George H
your father's own house, this minute, hard as a flln., and hts pis o electricity, wireless telegraphy and the plasterers, that the plasterers delay Diniels, general agent of the New Y ork
I d ,nt know where you are ” bottom of the rWer. verdict of telephony, lightning like transporta the painters; he may find that the Central Rillrnad. There 18 "'.'...^nt

Tom cheered up at this. His father The Jury orlsoner to! tlon by land and sea, airships and plumbers forget to put ventilating ucsb where these peculiar
ihe owner oi this snug home ! I guilty—recommending t P n* I haiioon carriages All of this is very pipes In the bathrooms ; that after the I carelessness and shiftlesEiieEB are m°re

" And if you are young Tom Sulll- the mercy of the ?®®rt °“ “5®®a*t ®‘ we„ hu, t0 op8arate them there will be tinners finish the tin roof the forgotten dangerous than in the railroad bust
van as vou sav-” his ytu b and previous good eharattsr weu, nut to operate ventilator ripes must be put in and ness Mr Daniels was so Impressed by

"Of course I am," he Interrupted " F.lteen years at har a or, sa .e^ tegt nel,d of the twentieth run through the tin roof that thereafter the pithy wh-dom of 'A Message to Gar-
"Yes, yes, lad, I believe you; out the Judge ; tho lightest sentence p I * u be men_men who ‘get the tin roof lesks ; that the plumbers eta that he secured permission to r.v

the lawyers have to have things In .-tb.e , ÏHîr„ , The th-re '—men who do their work as rnn their drain pipes under print U. He then began Issuing it In
black and white.” Fifteen years . fifteen -ve,rt ' n the building and let them re one of the New York Central series ol

Tom laughed at the Idea of lawyers poor fellow looked more puzz e ■■ The modern phrase, ‘ get there,’ main there unennnected In the San booklets eutltled ' The Four T-ack
or anvoue disputing his Identity His ever as they led him away . , d as a slangy phara- Frapclsco City llall tbe plumbers ran Series ' The first edition was 100 000
courage was rising under the Influence From home he dld “ndulged^n phrase for ' Whatsoever thy band find- the drain pipes into the basement The demand for succeeding edel-ns
of the heat and tea, and possibly—be I not wteh o hear. * eth to do do it with all thv might ’ under the Mayor's effire, w here they speedily Increased until at last oO 000
was out human-the sudden acquis! his first bit ot ■?“®lt ytad. and lt „a, "How'many men do that ? Every discharged for years unnoticed, mak were Issued. But the demandl goes
tlon of this world’s goods. 8Umed name when arre , ” . hRp looked forw»,d with proud an ing a cesspool of the cellar and nearly on, and The ^Ie888K® .l” (' 1

" I'll go back for my box, and, then comfort.ng o th' ^ k„nw f he could ticLation to the day when he should killing two or three mayors before lt now In its second hall million
I'm ready for a dozen lawyers,” he mother would never kuow tf he cou d “clpatum y ^ Begma R WRg fouud ont. He may find that the " Mr Hubbard, the author Is no
said bravelv help it, of the stain upon their name be a masti rlul strong, painters used poor oil and that the doctrinaire or armchair theorist. He

The box was safe enough ; but, I Hia cell wts a model of neitnosa , a I milliv handed quickwitted obeyed by paint crumbles off He may find that I had founded at Aurora. N \ , the 
-oltering around the wharf was a man strangers, P»88ln* ‘ ^^they m.ght women and children and even by the bricklayers Lid chimneys only one Roycroft Printing a°d h« ha8 8®‘
who had come in the ship with Tom. dors, would often ask If they might wo^ ^ Bb( faow of£en the brltU thick on the hidden side ; th«t the young men «4'womenofthat vll
He was going West and urged bis late I step Inside. „ , tb hlfu, bnv wben be arrives at the carpenters were too lazy to remove I lage to work, turning out handsomelyfenowtrgavelfer to go with* hlm. "I Quo day «= ‘h® Yatty Lee m.°nho^ fines' tLt his beHefs were the shapings and rubbish around the printed books JP®y set up the type,
know what slow people lawyers are,” something happened “l88 “‘tyflded but visions, that his idch have feet of flue ; that hie $10 a day superintend^ print the shoots ^ nh /u1nT for tt,« r
he said. Write to your father and was going through th p \ the men Rround him are ent did not detect this knavery ; that told them, tan the feklna for Jheur
mother to come here ; and meanwhile with pity and a strange awe h l7 L rrown tan . that they have the thin layer of brick permitted the leather blndlngti, do the tooling and
let us get a Took at the country, and 8u weird-that great Btooe bouse, but ^ of boys; that thly heat to Ignite the rubolsh Finslly, other ornamental wo.k and frequently
earn ag|dy bit of money into the bar- where silence was the rule, and where propensity lor dodging ho may Had hts bouse burning down Illuminate the pages by hand with In
gain” the Inmates moved about ns in a dream ! have th®8a™®Pr°PeC6‘ty Remployer over hts head because ol a careless Itlat letters, vignettes and head and
* This seemed a good Idea to unsophls^ Herbrother wasguUdlogher-.man duty^nd^lf beta^ guperlntendent, a l.zy carpenter and tall pieces. They
tlcated Tom. So, leaving his box with o! kind heart and ™“cd a |'hlg under h|ffl must be watched much as a a criminal brickLyer. handsome books^ Even ‘be village
the old servant and dispatching a let- luil sympathy with the warden and hts watches bis bovs Luge " A 1 ot this Is not an exaggeration, blacksmith was Instlga ed by Mr. Hub
ter back to Ireland, he—Innocently somewhat uausual ideas conoer g establishments employing thousands of as any man can testify who has had bard to begin forging artistic andlrom,
negligent In regard to the •• slow " prison reform-, prison rfficlsl, and a m,D. building to do. The same Ignorance, and now tl. andiron business has
lawyers-started west with the man teacher in the night school. ute rules concerning the bodily habits carelessness, shiftlessness and vicious- forced him to intrus, hnr=e sho n „ to
who had beguiled him. They were He led her to Toms cell. See, he tJ_ flod ness runs through the ranks of all con- apprentice larders. Tee wmk ot the
bound torthe North-West, and alter two said, "how one ot the boys has gar ° u'^th^pretense of attention to dttlous of moo. Probably the most Roycroft shop, although done In a vil
er tSree days o? wonderment at strange nished his room. Ihe corpus cUdL the men will s.use destructive results of these qualities Lge, Is better loan muoho tha w.ikh
slffhrs an the train sped along, the It was as neat as the cell of a h y i[1HB thousands of are In the administration and dlrec- Is done In large West'rn cttis al
merry'hearted young Irl taman found bee. Bright colored eards adorned dollars a year in stolen time. It was tlon of great armies. Ignorance and though U will not compare with that of
himself in a lumber camp, ln company wall, aud th® 8lmP'® da Pty PP Chas Reade who wrote of an epitaph carelessness in high military officiate the great prum ''k" 'hl' 'Oxtort1 Press
with a hundred men of all kinds and were well kept--and dainty . finished by tho stonecutters ; mean the less of scores of thousands of of England, the Di Vtnni 1 ressol N w
nationalities " Between us, Patty, ' he said softly, ‘®" “ad kL„ would leuve the men. This Is not only true ol lt.com- Yotk or the N .. wood Press of Nnr -

The man with whom he had come " 1 d°n’c believe Hlat 'bo;y ever did ® Q‘0(1 unfinished when the clock potent generals who lose thousands of wood, “aB"w- a”La“‘‘tw Z “doing
West soon disappeared- floating on the wrong thing In his life. hB hour for beer . men ln battle ; it Is also true of qoar widely known apparently, hut do ng
restless current towards the setting " Wnat Is he charged with? as - u Bat this indictment Is not leveled («masters woo do not properly feed most of the work for the MacmlFao 
sun ; but the boy had formed another Patty Murder ^ m ,t m3n, but rather at careless, and transport men, and chief surgeons Company aud doing work of the most
familiar acquaintance, a shrewd young . ’ aïem the tînvroomagàln. shiftless, ignorant, vicious and worth who fall to care for them properly. ar lsHc charsoter. ,A„
fillow — already skilled In crime, and looked about the ‘‘“T™ , ones Over the lazy man lt Is Many thousands of stalwart American Mr Hubbard s booklet, A Mesrage
though that Tom did not guess. Ralph “ But why Is he herejf tunooe • useless to worrv He was born tired so dlers perished of typhoid fever dur to Qarcln, was reprinted by the R y

Ralph Berry said one morning, 8)|® (,0'ottd" Whosepor of the Orient his brains are doped, but1 latrines because their mcdlct.1 effitera cated title, Illuminated Initial, and red ihe i umm an
" Lat’s get a day off, next week ; the the whitewashed watts. ,vnuBO *

OCR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TOMS LETTER

ver

AD Irlsb Boy’s Beleaie on St. Patrick’s 
Day. of register.

2 The elaborate border rules are 
not cut true and therefore * bind ’ and 
print askew.

it On tho copyright lines on the re 
verse of the title page the name ‘ Hub
bard ’ Is printed ln small capitals, but 
a careless compositor has tailed to In
sert a small capital ‘u,’a myopic proof
reader has passed lt and It Is printed 
thus : ’ Hubuakd ’

" Nothing could more strikingly 
prove how true Is the sweeping accu
sation leveled by Mr. Hubbard against 
the carelessness"of workmen than these 
blunders tn his own booklet, 
done ln his own shop ; lt Is printed 
and bound regardless ol expense ; Ills 

against the blunders and

Timothy Sullivan had received a 
letter from his brother ln America, 
written tn these words, after a silence 
often years : "Send your boy, Tom, 
to me If he Is living, and I’ll make a 
man of hlm. 1 have plenty of money 
for both of us. And God bless Ire
land !"

Tom’s mother sat ln a corner weep 
lug silently. Of all her children, he, 
only, was left, a great, tall youth, the 
.tght of her eyes and joy of her heart. 
What would life be worth without his 
eunnv face and bright smile ?"

“Oh! mother," said Tom, " 
cry like that ! I won’t go If you eay 
not ; but I think I had better, mother 
dear. And ln a little while I’ll be rich; 
and I’ll send for you "

The uncle had enclosed a slip of 
paper ln the letter for which the pom 
pous bank cffiilal ln the market town 
had handed Timothy a handful of sov 
erelgus ; and, so, Tom was smartly 
dressed ln a " bran-new ” suit when 
he stepped upon the steamship Petrel, 
bound for the golden land, as he termed 
It, In rather a grandiloquent fashion.

The voyage was a long one ; and 
Tom Sullivan made many friends 
among the steerage passengers. He 
took care of the babies, and amused the 
fretful children, to the joy of their 
tired mothers ; and he sang old songs 
which had resounded ln the mellow air 
of Ireland as far back as their memory

OF THF. COMMAND, 
aments, by St, Alphoneui 
ne on tho Commandm«ntn
crament» of His Church. 
9 Italian of St, Alplmosug 
lugeno Grimm, C. d.S. K.

tMKN’T — CLOTH LIMP 
Transited from tho Latin 

compared with the oriKlnsi 
illebud by the English Col- 
>. 15M. With annotationi 
llHto leal and chronol 'gieM 
ie Imprimatur of Cardinal 
on good paper, wuh clear

1C 18
don’t

FOR SALE.—WE HWl 
A Catholic I'rajer Books 
rom 10, 15, 80,85, :k , 50,76c.
O. Subscriber» wishing to 

of these pray* r books, 
ate ver amount thej 
purpose. We will make e 

r them and forward their 
tl. postage prepaid.
FOR FAIR MINDS-THIS 
ie than auy book oi the kind 
; It ie not a controversial 
, statement of Catholic Doc- 
r Is Rev. George M Starts. 
Hug low, only 15 <
ATE - A STORY GATH- 
stray Leaves of an Old Idary. 
ban. P. P.. Doneralle tdioceee 
I. Price, tl 50.________ ____
)F OCR FATHERS. BY 
one. Price (paper) 50 cents

a sermon
carelessness of workmen ; yet his own 
workmen are careless In printing tt, 
and begin blundering on the back of 
the title page.

• • Of a verity tho need of the twent
ieth century will be exactly the same 
as the need of the test century : Men 
— strong men —earnest men—men who 
do their work as wt 11 as they can what
ever their work may be—whether 
driving locomotives over 
prairies or sailing ships through tin 
charted seas—whether making laws as 
legitlators or construing them as 
judges —whether making books or 
making bricks.

>re
bat intend

tracklvss

JEMONIES AND EXPLk- 
e Ecclesiastic Year 1 his 

ninety six llluetratiom of 
îhureb ceremonie» and their 
rom the French of the 
taper) 30 cent*.
ENTS OF THE HOLY 
reh by Rev. A. A. Lam bine, 
o: "Manse» for tbe Dea<V 
!■,' etc. etc. Price (paper) iti

Medicine in Hood'aAmerica’s Greatest
Sarsaparilla, because it possesses unequalled 
curative powers aud its record of cures is 
GREATEST.

Unequalled.—Mr. Thoa. Brunt, Tyen 
dinaga, Out., writes “ 1 have to thank you 
for recommending 1)R. THOMAS Lci.KC- 
TR1C On» for bleeding piles. I was troubled 
with them for nearly fifteen years, and tried 
almost everything 1 could hear or think of. 
Some of them would give me temporary re 
lief, but none would t fleet a « ure I have 
now been free from the distressing com 
plait tor neatly eighteen months. I hope 
you will continue to recommend it.”

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking, and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks.
To such persons we would recommend Dr. J.
1). Kelhgg’s Dysentery Cordial as being 
the best medicine im the maiket fir all sum 
men complaints. If a few drops are taken 
iu water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will be experienced.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough c ulminates in tubercular consump 
tiou. Give heed to a cough, there is always 
danger in delay, get a bottle of Rickie’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, and cure your
self. It is a medicine unsurpassed for all 
throat and lung troubles, ft is compounded 
from several herbs, each une of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonder- » 
fui ii fluence in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous ex 
cite ment The delicately constituted, the 
financier, the business man, aud thoee whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

all si fier lesser more from it. 
the gieat restorer of a worried 
to get sleep cleanse the stomach 

from all impurities with a few doses of Par- 
melee’» Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated, 
containing no mercur\ . and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or the money will be re 
funded.

Abbe

went.
It was a surprise to him to hear the 

people ou shore talking a language 
.Ike his own. They had a queer 
brogue, he thought ; but they under 
stood him ; and he had little trouble ln 
finding his uncle’s house. He had ex 
peeled to be met, at the wharf, by his 
relative, but he pocketed bis dlsap 
pointaient as best he could, aud pro 
sented himself at the entrance of No — 
Sixth Avenue, half house half shop, 
with the confidence born of youth and 
Inexperience

A woman came to the door, upon 
■which he had pounded rather loudly 
having no Idea ot the use of a ball 

"It's Thomas Sullivan I'm looking 
for.” he said, jatktug at hts cap 
"He's my uncle and I am just come 
over from Irt land "

The woman only stared ; and Tom, 
thtoklug that she was deaf, or that 

most uncommooly

IEN, S. J.. ONE UK TUB 
lve and useful Pamphlet! ex- 
ectureo oi Faihei Dumen. 
Qve oi the moat celebrated 

by that renowned Jesuit 
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